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Beware of fraud job offers 
at Pakyong Airport

Tshering eden
Gangtok, 01 Mar:

The opening of the 
Pakyong Airport has 

given way to scamsters 
finding their way to Sik-
kim with fraud job offers. 
A few instances have 
come to light wherein 
jobseekers are being of-
fered jobs in the Pakyong 
Airport on payment of a 
certain amount of money.

26-year-old Karma 
Sonam [name changed] 
had applied for vacan-
cies in the Pakyong Air-
port advertised in some 
local papers about a 
month or so ago.  

On Tuesday, she re-
ceived a call from NK Avi-
ation Academy [the agen-
cy that had advertised in 
a local paper] wherein 
she was told that she had 
got the job in the ticket-
ing department without 
any interview. The job 
would pay around Rs 
35000-40000 per month, 
she was told. 

She was then told 
to immediately deposit 
Rs 3,000 in the bank ac-
count of the academy as 
payment for the uniform. 

“The caller said that 
I was first on their list 
of candidates and would 
have to deposit the mon-
ey on the same day oth-
erwise I would lose the 

job. He then said that af-
ter depositing the money, 
I would have to go to the 
Pakyong Airport the next 
day,” said Ms Sonam.

Also, when she en-
quired about the bank ac-
count details into which 
the money had to be de-
posited, she was told that 
the information would be 
provided only when she 
reached the bank. All was 
clearly not above board 
in this instance.

Speaking to Summit-
Times, Pakyong Airport 
Director, R Manjunathan, 
said that the modus ope-
randi appeared to fit the 
stereotype of a scam; one 
that has been going on 
across the country. 

“Airports Authori-
ty of India does not ask 
for money like that and 
all vacancies are adver-

tised on the website and 
a few reputed newspa-
pers. People should cross 
check such announce-
ments on the website,” 
he stated.

He also said that AAI 
will only hire people on 
contract basis for mainte-
nance work which will be 
advertised on its website.

Spicejet could hire 
people for its ticketing 
department but the air-
lines already recruited 
people when the airport 
started functioning so 
there should be no re-
quirement for new staff 
at the moment, he added. 

There is a proper pro-
cess of recruitment and 
jobs are not offered so 
easily like that, said Mr 
Manjunathan. 

He further added that 
a few such cases have 

come to them as well and 
have been reported to 
the police.

AAI has also put 
up a notice on its web-
site asking people to 
be wary of fraudulent 
recruitment advertise-
ments and job offers.

“This is to inform that 
all the vacancies & re-
cruitment in AAI are no-
tified on AAI’s website, 
Employment News/Ro-
jgar Samachar and lead-
ing newspapers. Link to 
apply for AAI vancies is 
available only on AAI’s 
official website www.aai.
aero and not in any other 
website. Only application 
fee is payable at the time 
of Online Registration 
and no other payments 
are sought at any stages 
of recruitment,” the no-
tice reads. 

Paljor Stadium-
DC Office road 
opens for traffic
SuMMit RepoRt
Gangtok, 01 Mar:

The road from Paljor 
Stadium toward DC 

Office, which had been 
closed for vehicular traf-
fic for nearly a month, has 
opened for light vehicles. 
Construction work on the 
road side had weakened 
the foundation of other 
houses in the area as well 
as the road, due to which 
the administration had 
stopped vehicular traffic 
on this road. Till now, ve-
hicles travelling through 
this area had to make a 
lengthy detour through 
Bye Pass to join the main 
highway at Amdo Golai. 

Golay applauds police action 
against A/F number plates

SuMMit RepoRt
Gangtok, 01 Mar:

Sikkim Krantikari 
Morcha president, 

PS Tamang [Golay] has 
applauded the police per-
sonnel of the state for tak-
ing action against vehicles 
allegedly belonging to the 
Sikkim Democratic Front 
using Applied For [A/F] 
number plates. 

On his Facebook page, 
Mr Tamang has said that 
SKM had been raising 
voice against SDF work-

ers using A/F number 
plates on their vehicles. 

“In spite of our re-
peated voice the con-
cerned department had 
not taken any action,  
therefore  in protest of 
the unlawful activity I 
had personally started 
using A/F number plate 
in the Scorpio on which I 
travel,” he states. 

Mr Tamang has fur-
ther stated that the po-
lice personnel started 
seizing vehicles with A/F 

number plates following 
his protest.

“We salute the police 
personnel who have start-
ed actions and hope all 
over Sikkim the same law 
will be followed and if the 
same kind of vehicles with 
A/F number plates are 
found then we all the Sik-
kimese will start using the 
vehicles with A/F number 
plates and the concerned 
department will have to 
be responsible,” the SKM 
president has said.

HRDD and British Council collaboration 
trains primary school English teachers

GANGtoK, 01 MAR 
(ipR): A dive day-long 
residential training for 
100 Primary School 
Teachers teaching En-
glish in different schools 
of the State concluded 
today at Sikkim Cooper-
ative Union (SICUN) here 
at Assam-Lingzey. 

The training was 
conducted by the Brit-
ish Council with sup-
port from the North East 
Council and in collabora-
tion with Samagra Shik-
sha, HRDD, Sikkim. 

HRDD and the Brit-
ish Council had entered 
into an MoU last year 
to support the HRDD in 
different fields of educa-
tion, including training 

and capacity-building of 
teachers. 

Soon after, the North 
East Council, DoNER 
took initiative to extend 
this programme to all the 
States of the North-East.

This training pro-
gramme is one of the first 
initiatives under the MoU. 

The training pro-
gramme for government 
school English teachers 
had started at SICUN on 
25 Feb with 100 teachers 
from all the districts. 

The training was im-
parted by three resource 
persons from the British 
Council - Mr Arun, Ms 
Dena and Ms Iti - who 
trained the teachers on 
different skills and teach-

ing styles to make learn-
ing of English language 
happen in the actual sit-
uation and the learners 
facilitated to pick up En-
glish better.

During the vale-
dictory session, State 
Project Director for Sa-
magra Shiksha, Direc-
tor Primary Education, 
Bhim Thatal, thanked 
the three trainers from 
the British Council and 
also congratulated the 
teacher participants for 
successfully completing 
the training course. 

While addressing 
the teachers, Mr Thatal 
stressed upon develop-
ing a positive attitude

turn to pg02

Waiting for Abhinandan Varthaman
New Delhi, Mar 1 (pti): They 
waited, hundreds of media per-
sonnel at the Attari border that 
separates India from Pakistan and 
millions of Indians glued to their 
TV sets and social media accounts 
for some news, any news about 
IAF officer Abhinandan Varthaman 
coming back home from captivity.

The day slipped into sunset 
and then night but the wait for 
Wing Commander Varthaman, 
who was captured by Pakistan on 
Wednesday and was to be released 
on Friday, continued.

Long after nightfall, as the skies 
opened up and drenched Amritsar, there 
was no sign of the Indian Air Force pilot.

The breathless countdown for 
the homecoming of Abhinandan -- 

who became the centrepoint of es-
calating tensions between the two 
fractious neighbours with his cap-
ture after his plane was downed 
-- began on Thursday when Paki-
stan Prime Minister Imran Khan 
announced in Parliament that he 
would be released the following 
day as a gesture of peace.

As analysts painstakingly de-
bated each nuance of India-Paki-
stan relations in TV studios, an-
chors went hoarse keeping up the 
constant commentary, and jour-
nalists looked for information on 
when and how he would be hand-
ed over to India. The government 
decided to keep it all under wraps.

Patriotism was the mood of the 
day. There was garba in Ahmed-

abad, dancing in Bangalore, a sand 
sculpture of the officer in Puri and 
‘yagnas’ in several places.

Frenzied celebrations broke 
out at the Attari-Wagah border 
checkpost in the morning itself 
with hundreds of people waving 
the tricolour, getting their faces 
painted and shouting slogans in 
anticipation of his safe homecom-
ing and hoping to catch a glimpse 
of the brave-heart.

The daily retreat ceremony 
at the border front was cancelled 
for the day by Indian authorities, 
worried that it could become a se-
curity nightmare with the possibil-
ity of an estimated 20,000 people 
gathering at the spot.

turn to pg02

NE state capitals to be get broad-gauge rail link by 2020
Guwahati, Mar 1 (pti): 
All the state capitals of 
the northeast, as per the 
vision document of the 
Indian Railways, would 
be connected by broad-
gauge rail link by 2020, the 
General Manager of Con-
struction Wing of North-
east Frontier Railway, NK 
Prasad, said here Friday.

Prasad said this while 
taking part in the month-
ly Inter Media Publicity 

Coordination Committee 
(IMPCC) meeting at the 
North East Frontier Rail-
way (NF Railway) office 
in Guwahati, a PIB release 
said. Apart from complet-
ing the broad-gauge link 
by 2020, NF’s another goal 
is conversion of the me-
ter-gauge lines to broad-
gauge lines to provide 
faster connectivity, the PIB 
release quoted Prasad as 
saying. A total number of 

43 projects are underway 
within the jurisdiction of the 
NF Railway, the release said.

Out of the 43 projects, 14 
projects have been complet-
ed, three projects are waiting 
for clearance from the Cabi-
net Committee on Economic 
Affairs (CCEA), and four proj-
ects are at the initial stage of 
planning, it said.

The various develop-
mental activities of rail-
ways in all the eight states 

of the region and said that 
Assam and Meghalaya will 
be connected through the 
Byrnihat-Shillong line, the 
release said.

Manipur will be con-
nected to Jiribam, the re-
lease said, adding, a bridge 
with a pier height of 141 
metre, which will be the 
tallest rail bridge in the 
world, is also under con-
struction under the Jirib-
am-Imphal new project.

CPI(M) keeps 
door open for 
seat-sharing 
in Bengal
Kolkata, Feb 28 (pti): 
Notwithstanding the 
Congress’ ultimatum 
to take a call on a tie-
up within Sunday, the 
CPI(M) leadership in 
West Bengal decided 
on Thursday to keep 
the door open for 
seat-sharing with the 
Congress and urged 
them not to make any 
decision in haste.

During its state com-
mittee meeting that 
continued till late in the 
night, the CPI(M) decided 
that in order to defeat the 
Bharatiya Janata Party 
and the Trinamool Con-
gress in the state, steps 
would be taken for max-
imum pooling of anti-BJP 
and anti-TMC votes.

At the closed-door 
meet, CPI(M) state secre-
tary Surya Kanta Mish-
ra said the party would 
take steps that is need-
ed to defeat the BJP 
and the TMC in Bengal 
in the elections.

The development 
comes a day after the state 
Congress said there would 
be no seat-sharing with 
the CPI(M) by compromis-
ing the party’s dignity and 
gave an ultimatum to the 
Left Front to take a call on 
the tie-up by Sunday.

turn to pg02
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eVM and VVpAt first level checking at Namchi
Namchi, 01 Mar (ipR):  
The First Level Checking 
(FLC) of Electronic Vot-
ing Machines (EVMs) and 
Voter Verifiable Paper 
Audit Trail (VVPAT) com-
menced at DAC ware-
house today.  The FLC 
was undertaken under 
the technical exper-
tise of three numbers 
of Engineers from BEL 
in the presence of ADC 
South, election depart-
ment officials and rep-
resentative of different 
Political Parties.

A total of numbers of 
112 control unit (cu)115 
ballot unit (bu) EVMs and 
161 numbers of VVPAT 
were received from the 
warehouse located at the 
CEO Office Gangtok on 28 
February. The machines 
were transported in a 
contanarised vehicle 
having GPS tracking 
devise during the tran-
sit accompanied by 
Armed Police and the 

Magistrate.
It may be mentioned 

here that the FLC shall 
start from at 9 am till 7 
pm in all days includ-

ing holidays as per the 
guidelines of Election 
Commission of India. The 
representatives of po-
litical parties have been 

requested to be present 
and witness the proce-
dures involved during 
the First Level of Check-
ing process.

During the FLC, the 
District Collector (South) 
who is also the DEO, 
Ragul K. also inspected 
the FLC venue.

Influx of outsiders has 
become scary in Sikkim: HSP

Gangtok, March 1 
(pti): Concerned over 
the sharp rise in head-
count in Sikkim’s voter 
list, Hamro Sikkim Party 
(HSP) said Thursday that 
the influx of outsiders 
has become “scary” in 
this sparsely populated 
northeastern state.

“The Influx (of peo-
ple from outside) has 
turned scary for Sikkim. 
The number of voters 
has swelled by 16 per 
cent (61,000) for the first 
time,” HSP spokeperson 

Biraj Adhikari said in a 
Facebook post.

As on January 1, 2019 
in the updated electoral 
list, Sikkim has 4,31,731 
registered voters, as 
against 3,70,731 during 
the 2014 Assembly polls, 
an increase of 16 per cent.

During the revision 
of electoral rolls in the 
past, the increase of vot-
ers would at best be 1-2 
per cent, but the growth 
by 16 per cent this time 
is a matter of concern, 
Adhikari told PTI.

“Where from these 
people have come to Sik-
kim? It is a really scary fig-
ure of population swelling, 
if the Election Commission 
record is to be believed,” 
Adhikari said.

HSP, co-founded by 
former footballer Bhaic-
hung Bhutia, would seek 
a meeting with the Elec-
tion Commission officials 
to find out the details as 
to how and from where 
these 61,000 new voters 
were added to the elec-
toral list, he said.

Speaker inaugurates Food 
godown at Chisopani

Jorethang, 01 Mar 
(ipR): Area MLA cum 
Sikkim Legislative As-
sembly Speaker, KN Rai 
inaugurated the Food 
Godown at Chisopani 
today. Present amongst 
others were Secretary, 
Food and Civil Supplies 
and Consumer Affairs 
Department (FCS&CAD). 
Sarala Rai, Special Sec-
retary (FCS&CAD). D. B. 
Rawath, Deputy Director 
(South) . Arjun Rai, Joint 
Director. Pintso Namgyal 
Bhutia alongwith various 
officials, Panchayat and 
public at large.

Thereafter, the 
Speaker attended an 
awareness program of 
National Food Security 
Act (NFSA), 2013 and 
Consumer Rights at the 
food godown premises.

Addressing, the gath-
ering Speaker. KN Rai 
congratulated the pub-
lic of Poklok-Denchung, 
Tinek-Chisopani and 
Salghari GPUs which will 

gain enormous advan-
tage from the establish-
ment of the new food 
godown. He underlined 
the imperativeness of the 
public to recognize au-
thentic food grains. 

He also highlighted 
that the public while pur-
chasing any kind of prod-
uct should be vigilant and 
acquire cash memo so 
that rights of the consum-
ers can be protected. Mr 
Rai also articulated that 
the public of this locality 
should boost the quantity 
of vegetable production in 
order to be self-sufficient. 

He also accentuated 
the importance of sus-
tainable development 
and how this will lead to 
effective operation while 
conserving resources 
and increases productiv-
ity of the public and the 
state. . Rai enumerated 
the various types of de-
velopment that Chiso-
pani has received till date 
from the State Govern-

ment for the upgradation 
of public at large and also 
informed that a police 
outpost will be soon set 
up at the locality.

Speaking during the 
awareness program, Ar-
jun Rai spoke in-depth 
about the salient features 
governing the NFSA, 
2013. He also elucidated 
the importance of Anto-
daya Anna Yojana (AAY), 
efficient identification of 
households and benefi-
ciaries for smooth distri-
bution of food grains. 

Additionally, he 
spoke about the vari-
ous facets of consumer 
rights, its helpline num-
ber and updated that the 
government has set up 
a redressal forum in all 
four districts of Sikkim so 
that the consumer can file 
their complaint. Moreover, 
he updated that these re-
dressal forum are estab-
lished in order to promote 
and protect the rights of 
the consumers. 

Organic Input Retail Outlet 
in Jorethang inaugurated 

Summit Report
Gangtok, 01 Mar:

Mevedir service pro-
vider agency under 

Sikkim Organic Mission, 
organized the inaugura-
tion program of its Or-
ganic Input Retail Outlet 
at Jorethang, South Sik-
kim, today, a press re-
lease informs.  

Under the directive 
of the Sikkim Organic 
Mission this initiative 
has been undertaken 
with the sole objective of 
meeting the certified in-
puts needs and require-

ments of the farmers. 
The major purpose 

of the Organic Input Re-
tail Outlet is to cater to 
the farmers input needs 
and for those who are in 
search of authentic cer-
tified inputs. Such retail 
outlets would serve as 
agri clinics in the area 
specially catering to 
the farmers of West and 
South Sikkim, the re-
lease informs. 

These outlets would 
be manned by agrono-
mists who would be able 
to provide maximum ser-

vices and fulfill the basic 
necessity to the Organic 
Farming communities in 
South West Sikkim. 

The inauguration 
program was attended 
by the Departmental 
Official, Suman Sharma, 
Additional Executive Di-
rector, Sikkim Organic 
Mission of the Agricul-
ture Department along 
with key Officials and 
field functionaries of 
Mevedir from different 
ICS areas represent-
ing different GPUs from 
West Sikkim.

Health Minister inaugurates PHSC at Mabong Sigeng
Mabong Sigeng, 01 
Mar (ipR): Minister for 
Health Care, Human Ser-
vices and Family Welfare 
Department, Arjun Ku-
mar Ghatani inaugurated 
the newly constructed 
Primary Health Sub Cen-
tre (PHSC) at Mabong 
Sigeng under his con-
stituency, Salghari Zoom, 
West Sikkim, today. 

The programme was 
also attended by the 
Commissioner-cum-Sec-
retary, Vishal Chauhan, 
Additional Chief Engi-
neer, CM Khatiwara, Chief 
Medical Officer West, 
Tsheten Namgyal, Su-
perintendent Engineer, 
Basant Tamang, MO Man-
galbaria PHC, Dr. Udit 
Pradhan, Panchayats and 
local people at large.

The two-storeyed 
PHSC building has 
been established at 
the sanctioned amount 
of Rs. 50 lakh within 
short span of one year, 
the construction work 
was commenced on 03 
Feb 2018 and completed 
on 28 Feb 2019.

The two-storeyed in-
frastructure, constructed 
in RCC frame work, ac-
commodated six rooms 

including General OPD, 
MCH Clinic, ANC/PNC 
room, Labour Room, in-
jection/ Dressing room, 
Nurses Duty Room at the 
Ground level and resi-
dential quarter of medi-
cal staff at the first floor.

Health Minister, Ar-
jun Kumar Ghatani con-
gratulated local people 
for the newly inaugu-
rated health centre and 
expressed concerned of 
the Chief Minister, Pawan 
Chamling towards the 
people living in the rural 

areas like Mabong Sigeng 
and extended gratitude 
on behalf of the people of 
his constituency for this 
notable health facility.

He also spoke about 
free distribution of den-
tures, spectacles, hear-
ing aids and medicines 
provided to the people 
during Jorethang Maghey 
Mela 2019.

He also urged ASHAs, 
Panchayats, Civil societ-
ies and local people to 
take care of the newly 
inaugurated Government 

asset with sense of be-
longing and ownership.

He also underlined 
various schemes like 
Proud Mother Scheme 
for mother of 1st and 
2nd baby, initiation of 
HPV Vaccine for girl child 
above 9-14 years of age 
etc and applauded chief 
minister’s vision to en-
sure exemplary health 
care facilities. 

Health Minister also 
urged concerned de-
partment to provide 
road connectivity to the 

health centre and con-
struction of protective 
wall at the earliest.

Besides health, he 
also informed about the 
new road connectivity 
of 22 km recently sanc-
tioned by the state gov-
ernment for Mabong Si-
geng GPU.

C o m m i s s i o n -
er-cum-Secretary, Vishal 
Chauhan expressed happi-
ness for early completion 
of the infrastructure with-
in short period of one year.

He assured to pro-

vide required manpower 
including a staff nurse 
(GNM), MPHW and a 
ward boy immediately to 
avail medical services to 
the people.

Secretary also in-
formed gathering to take 
benefit of Iron Folic Acid 
and Calcium tablet as 
their Basic Health rights 
and assured for cent per 
cent implementation of 
health care policy and 
programmes including 
regular vaccination, 
pharmacy, distribu-
tion of Dots tablet to 
TB patient, CATCH Pro-
gramme, further sought 
cooperation for control 
of Suicide, Drugs and TB 
in the State.

The Minister also in-
augurated a newly estab-
lished CMRHM House at 
Lower Sigeng/ Mabong 
Sigeng Gram Panchayat 
Unit and handed it over 
to the beneficiary, Rajen 
Rai, today.

Earlier, Additional 
Chief Engineer, CM Khati-
wara presented the tech-
nical report of the Health 
Centre. People of the lo-
cality extended gratitude 
to the government for 
providing health centre.

“It has been decided that the Congress would be 
asked not to act in haste, rather they should give 
time to discussions. It is not possible to take a call 
by Sunday as, from March 3, our two-day central 
committee meeting is slated to begin. All issues can 
be solved through discussions,” a CPI(M) state com-
mittee member said.

State Congress sources, who spoke to PTI on 
the condition of anonymity on Wednesday, said it 
had been decided that the chairman of the state 
co-ordination committee, Pradip Bhattacharya, 
and Leader of Opposition in the Assembly Abdul 
Mannan would speak to the CPI(M) on the issue of 
seat-sharing and the matter should to sorted out by 
March 3.

“We can’t wait till eternity for the CPI(M). They 
have our list of seats. Now, it is for them to take 
a call on the matter on what they want. We will 
not compromise with our dignity for the sake of 
seat-sharing. We have our list of 42 candidates pre-
pared,” a senior state Congress leader had said.

The state Congress, apart from Raiganj and 
Murshidabad seats, is keen on fighting in at least 
15 other constituencies, which includes Purulia.

Represented by the CPI(M), Raiganj and Mur-
shidabad are the only two Lok Sabha seats that the 
Left has in West Bengal, its erstwhile stronghold.

These two places, however, are known as pock-
et borough of the Congress.The Purulia Lok Sabha 
seat is presently with the TMC.

Raiganj, which was a pocket borough of Con-
gress stalwart Priya Ranjan Dasmunshi, went to the 
CPI(M)’s Mohammad Salim in 2014. He defeated 
Priya Ranjan’s wife and Congress nominee Deepa 
Dasmunshi by less than 2,000 votes.

Murshidabad was bagged by Badarroza Khan of 
the CPI(M), who defeated Congress’ Abdul Mannan 
Hossain by about 18,000 votes.

Hossain had triumphed on this seat in 2009, 
trouncing the CPI(M)’s Anisur Rahman.

Left Front constituent Forward Bloc is not ready 
to share the Purulia seat with Congress, as they 
have been fighting from that constituency for the 
last several decades.

CPI(M) keeps...

towards continued learning and transferring the les-
sons learnt. 

He further announced that the British Council 
will choose 50 teachers from this batch of 100 to be 
designated as Master Trainers (MTs)  for the State of 
Sikkim.

Senior officers of the HRDD like Dr YP Nepal, Di-
rector/ Languages, Radha Poudyal, Joint Director/ Pri-
mary Education, Radha Mishra, Joint Director/ Voca-
tional Education, Narayan Mishra and PR Dulal, Deputy 
Directors/ Primary Education and CEO SICUN Robin 
Sewa were also present for the valedictory session.

Director Primary Education also handed over me-
mento of the HRDD to the British Council and souve-
nirs to the three trainers.

hrdd and British...

The will-we, won’t-we-see-him game was played 
out across countless homes and offices, where work 
may have continued but with one eye on the screen 
-- TV or mobile or computer -- to monitor the devel-
opments.

But information was scarce and speculation end-
less.

The sight of a convoy of cars driving out of Attari, 
about 30 km from Amritsar, sent viewers into a frenzy 
-- was Abhinandan inside one of them, was he being 
taken straight to Delhi on a special flight, would he 
address the media?

No real answers were forthcoming.
Till late in the evening, it wasn’t clear how and 

where or even if the officer was handed over to Indian 
authorities.

As darkness fell on a cold night in Attari and the 
crowds thinned, journalists continued their stakeout.

The wait for Abhinandan -- it was a long, anxious one.

Waiting for...
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ANTHYESTHI KRIYA
The ANTHYESTHI  KRIYA of 
our beloved late Smt.Champawati 
Basnet, wife of late Shri B.B. Basnet, 
who left for heavenly abode on 21st 
February, 2019 falls on 5th March, 
2019. 
All relatives, family friends and well 
wishers are requested to join us in 
offering prayers for the departed 
soul at our residence at Development 
Area, Bodhi Marg, Gangtok. We also 
express our gratitude to all those 
who stood by us during our time of 
bereavement.

RS Basnet, Smt B Basnet, PS Basnet, 
Smt S Basnet, Smt Kamala Sharma, 
DP Sharma, CV Basnet, PV Basnet, 
DV Basnet, Jeewan Basnet, Rohan 

Sharma, Avinash Sharma, Smt 
Bhawana Basnet, Prerna Sharma, 

Prabhat Basnet
MOBILE - 9434028015

GoVeRNMeNt oF SiKKiM
BuiLDiNGS & HouSiNG DepARtMeNt

No:32(a)/ENTENDER/BHD/2019                                                                   Dated:01/03/2019

NotiCe iNVitiNG teNDeR
On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Superintending Engineer(N&E), Building &Housing Department, Gov-
ernment of Sikkim invites percentages rate tenders from qualified Class IIB contractors, within the East Dis-
trict, enlisted with the SPWD in single cover system through e-procurement. The bids should be submitted 
online through the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in for the work as listed below:

Sl.
No.

Name of works Bid Security 2.5% 
of th bid value (Rs 
in Lakhs)

Bid value (Rs 
in Lakhs)

Cost of tender/ 
bid form (Rs in 
Lakhs)

Completion 
period.

1 Construction of 2 nos of 6 unit 
& 1 no. of 10 units grade D 
Police quarter below Palzor 
Stadium at Sichey, East Sikkim.

9.57 382.91 0.30 24 months.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

i) Publishing of Online Tender in e-procurement portal : 1st March, 2019
ii) Uploading of bidding documents in e-procurement portal : 1st March, 2019
iii) Document download/sale start date and time : 1st March, 2019 1500 Hrs onwards.
iv) Last date & Time for seeking clarification regarding bids : 4th March, 2019 up to 1500 Hrs.
v) Last date for online Submission of completed bids : 11th March, 2019 up to 1600 Hrs.
vi) Date of opening of Tender bids : 12th March, 2019 at 1200 Hrs.

For all details on the bid visit www.sikkimtender.gov.in
Sd/-

Superintending Engineer (N&E)
Buildings & Housing Department

Government of Sikkim.

GoVeRNMeNt oF SiKKiM
BuiLDiNGS & HouSiNG DepARtMeNt

No:33(a)/ENTENDER/BHD/2019                   Dated:01/03/2019
NotiCe iNVitiNG teNDeR

On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Superintending Engineer(N&E), Building &Housing Department, Gov-
ernment of Sikkim invites percentages rate tenders from qualified Class IIB contractors, within the East Dis-
trict, enlisted with the SPWD in single cover system through e-procurement. The bids should be submitted 
online through the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in for the work as listed below:

Sl.
No.

Name of works Bid Security 
2.5% of th bid 
value (Rs in 
Lakhs)

Bid value (Rs in 
Lakhs)

Cost of tender/ 
bid form (Rs in 
Lakhs)

Completion 
period.

1 Construction of two storied 
of male barrack and single 
storey female barrack at 
State Jail, Rongyek, East 
Sikkim.

5.15 205.91 0.30 24 months.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

i) Publishing of Online Tender in e-procurement portal : 1st March, 2019
ii) Uploading of bidding documents in e-procurement portal : 1st March, 2019
iii) Document download/sale start date and time : 1st March, 2019 1.00pm onwards.
iv) Last date & Time for seeking clarification regarding bids : 4th March, 2019 up to 1500 Hrs.
v) Last date for online Submission of completed bids : 11th March, 2019 up to 1600 Hrs.
vi) Date of opening of Tender bids : 12th March, 2019 at 1200 Hrs.

For all details on the bid visit www.sikkimtender.gov.in
Sd/-

Superintending Engineer (N&E)
Buildings & Housing Department

Government of Sikkim.
R.o. No. 752/ipR/pub/Classi./18-19 
Date: 01.03.2019

GANGtoK SMARt CitY DeVeLopMeNt LiMiteD
SoKAYtHANG, GANGtoK

SIKKIM – 737102
CIN – U9309090WB2017SGC223807
Email: gangtoksmartcity@gmail.com

Ref No: 14/GSCDL/TENDER/NIT/CONR(I)/2019              Date: 28.02.2019
NotiCe iNVitNG teNDeR (Nit) No.GSCDL/teNDeR/Nit/CoNR(ii)/2019

Competitive Bidding (Manual Bidding)
For and on behalf of Gangtok Smart City Development Ltd (GSCDL), Superintending Engineer invites lump sum percentage 
rate basis bids among the eligible bidders as per notification Memo No.51/R&B/PWD/Secy dated: 28/06/2018 and Memo No. 
556/R&B/PWD/Secy dated: 28/08/2019.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Sl.No. Contract 
Package No.

Name of works Estimated Cost 
(in Rs.)

Bid security 
2.5% of the bid 
value (in Rs.)

Cost of tender/
bid form (in 
Rs.)

Completion 
period.

1.

 SIK-GAN-68-
CONR(ii)

1. Construction of Road from 
NH 10 to Gairi gaon at Gang-
tok, Sikkim.

1,89,83,484/- 4,74,587/- Rs.30,000/- 12 Months.

2. 2. Construction of Road 
from Lower Daragaon to 
Joredhara- NH 10 at Gang-
tok, East Sikkim.

3,66,81,949/- 9,17,049/- Rs.50,000/- 12 months.

Tender Schedule

i) Sale of Bidding documents : 15.03.19 – 11:00-14:00 Hrs.

ii) Issue of Tender Forms on production of TDR : 16.03.19 -11:00-14:00 Hrs.

iii) Last date for submission of completed bids : 18.03.19 up to 14:00 Hrs.

iv) Date of opening of bids : 18.03.19 from 14:30 Hrs.

instructions of Bidders
1.  For complete eligibility and qualification requirement, criteria in the Bidding document as specified should be fol-

lowed. Financial instruments: Bid Security will be deposited in separate envelope mentioning the amount and the 
name of Bank either in the form of Bank Guarantee or Bank Draft payable at Chief Executive Officer, GSCDL, Gangtok in 
the main envelope. Offers for partial bids will not be considered and summarily rejected as non-responsive. Summary 
of criteria are below vide complete instructions/ bidding process / submission shall be available to the intended bid-
ders on the bidding documents.

2. A complete set of bidding documents in the ENGLISH language, may be purchased by the interested eligible bidders on 
submission of bidder application to Superintending Engineer, GSDCL, Gangtok 737102, Sikkim (India) and on payment 
of the non-refundable cost of bidding document as specified in Column no.6 of above during normal office hours on 
Date – 15.03.2019 from 11:00 hrs to 14:00 hrs.

3. Tender forms shall be issued at the Office of Superintending Engineer, GSCDL, Gangtok 737102, Sikkim (India) on Date-
16.03.2019 from 11:00 hrs to 14:00hrs, on production of TDR.

4. Sealed bid in duplicate duly signed by authorized signatory must be delivered to Superintending Engineer, GSCDL, Gangtok 
737102, Sikkim (India) on or before 14:00 hrs of Date- 18.03.2019. All bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security as specified in 
the bidding document for an amount as specified above in Column no.5. Late bid will not be accepted by tendering authority. Bids 
will be opened at 14:30 hrs on Date-18.03.2019 by tendering authority for GSCDL in the presence of bidders or bidders’ represen-
tatives who chose to attend the process. Successful technical bidders will be informed for attending opening of the financial bidding 
on the same day at the Office of the undersigned at said time and date of the intimation on the notice board of GSCDL, Sokaythang. 
The details of bids can also be viewed through the website of www.gmcsikkim.in and www.smartnet.niua.org.

5. The purchaser/ intending bidders will be responsible for all costs/ expenses incurred in connection with the prepara-
tion or delivery of the bids and site visits.

6. GSCDL reserves the right to change or postpone above schedule, reduce the scope of work and reject any non-respon-
sive tenders/ bids without assigning any reason thereof. 

R.o. No. 749/ipR/pub/Classi./18-19 
Date: 01.03.19

Sd/-
superintending engineer

Gangtok Smart City Development Limited.

GoVeRNMeNt oF SiKKiM
StAte teACHeRS’ ReCRuitMeNt BoARD

GANGtoK-737101
No: 23/SSTRB/19                                  Dated: 01/03/201

NotiCe
In continuation to employment advertise-
ment No. 19/SSTRB/19, dated: 04.02.2019 
inviting eligible local candidates for filling 
up of 249 vacancies of Post Graduate Teach-
er through Direct Recruitment, this is to in-
form that those candidates who are in the 
final semester of B.Ed. course are allowed to 
submit their application for the post of PGT. 

 

                                      S/d
                 Controller of Examinations’
 Sikkim State Teachers’ Recruitment Board.

R.o:- 751/ipR/pub/Classi./18-19           dt. 01.03.2019

Piglet distribution at Baiguney
Baiguney, 01 Mar (ipR): 
Minister-cum-MLA of 
Salghari Zoom constitu-
ency, Arjun Kumar Gha-
tani distributed piglets to 
eighty-four families from 
all four Gram Panchayat 
Units of his constituency 
at Baiguney, today.

84 Piglets (42 Male 
and 42 Female) were pro-
vided by the Department 
of Animal Husbandry 
and Veterinary Services, 
based on demand placed 
by those beneficiaries 
before the Chief Minis-
ter during his 32-day 
long Jana Samparka 
Abhiyan in 2018.

Area MLA, Mr. Gha-
tani urged all eighty-four 
beneficiaries for piggery 
farming and assured to 
reward for best farming 
practices amongst the 

beneficiaries. 
He underlined various 

governmental facilities 
and developmental work 
carried out in Salghari 
Zoom constituency. He 
also informed that new-

ly established 50-bed 
AYUSH Hospital has been 
scheduled to be inaugurat-
ed tomorrow at Gyalshing.

Additional Director 
AH&VS, Dr. Sharman 
Rai and Joint Director, 

Dr. Kishore Thapa in-
formed about various 
technical aspects like 
piggery farming, breed-
ing, management skills, 
deworming, vaccination 
for swine fever etc.

SPCC appoints new 
office bearers

SuMMit RepoRt
Gangtok, 01 Mar:

The All India Congress Committee (AICC) president, 
Rahul Gandhi has recently approved the appoint-

ment of new office bearers of the Sikkim Pradesh Con-
gress Committee, informs a press release.

The new body is headed by president, Bharat Bas-
net and has working president, Dr. Dipendra Gurung, 
vice-presidents, Padam Lal Gurung, Dorjee Wangdi 
Bhutia, Shanti Nepal, general secretaries, Deepak 
Bhandari, Sumitra Rai, treasurer, Karma Tashi Bhutia, 
working president Sikkim Pradesh Youth Congress, 
Sanchaman Chettri, and district committee presi-
dents, Gopal Chettri (East), D.B. Karki (West), Gyur-
mik Y Bhutia (North), Hari Basnett (South)

Other committees for the upcoming Lok Sabha 
and Vidhan Sabha elections like Election commit-
tee, Campaign committee, Publicity & media com-
mittee, Manifesto committee and Chargesheet com-
mittee have also received approval from the AICC, 
the release mentions.

Go all out to explain to world reasons behind 
air strike inside Pak: Parl panel to FS

New Delhi, Mar 1 (pti): A par-
liamentary panel Friday asked the 
government to go all out to explain 
to the international community 
the reasons behind India’s deci-
sion to carry out an air strike on 
Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) terror 
camp inside Pakistan.

The suggestion came when 
Foreign Secretary Vijay Gokha-
le briefed the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee on External 
Affairs about the latest develop-
ments that have taken place be-
tween India and Pakistan after 
the February 14 Pulwama terror 
attack by the JeM in which 40 
CRPF personnel were killed.

The panel told the foreign sec-
retary that the government should 
highlight the impact of the air 
strike and the information about 
the extent of damage, including ca-
sualties, suffered by the JeM.

This will ensure that no inter-
national agency questions the im-
pact of the strike, a member of the 
panel said.

Gokhale, who was assisted by 
officials of the Ministry of Exter-
nal Affairs (MEA), informed the 
panel’s members about the air 
strike on the JeM terror camp in 
Pakistan and also about the retal-
iation by the western neighbour, 

a source said.
A committee member, who was 

present in the meeting, said for-
eign ministry officials had briefed 
the panel earlier in October when 
Imran Khan was elected prime 
minister of Pakistan.

On Friday, the briefing included 
the MEA’s assessment of the Paki-
stan prime minister’s tenure so far, 
the member said.

The foreign secretary also told 
the panel that an attempt by the 
Pakistan Air Force on to target 
military installations in India was 
unsuccessful as it was thwarted by 
the Indian Air Force, which lost a 
jet in the fight back.

The members told the foreign 
secretary that the government 
should vigorously publicise across 
the world the reasons behind New 
Delhi’s move to target the terror 
camp, a member later said.

Another member said the for-
eign secretary detailed the diplo-
matic measures that the ministry 
took right from after the Pulwama 
attack to the ensuing air strike, 
and efforts thereon to seek out the 
international community to brief 
them about the empasse, in an ef-
fort to isolate Pakistan globally.

Foreign Secretary Gokhale as-
sured the committee that diplo-

matic overtures to the internation-
al community were still underway.

He also informed the members 
on how India got the support of the 
members of Organisation of Islam-
ic Cooperation (OIC) on the issue.

In a major diplomatic achieve-
ment, India on Friday for the first 
time addressed the OIC meeting in 
Abu Dhabi where External Affairs 
Minister Sushma Swaraj is a guest 
of honour.

Pakistan has boycotted the 
plenary session of the OIC meet to 
protest India’s participation there.

One of the parliamentary pan-
el’s members also said while a 
slew of questions were asked to 
the foreign secretary about the 
anti-terror strikes against Pa-
kistan, Gokhale was “cautious” 
about answering them, taking 
the stand that he could not reveal 
much because of the “sensitive 
nature” of the information and 
“national security”.

The panel raised some que-
ries about the assessment of dam-
age caused by the air strike, but 
Gokhale informed that the Defence 
Ministry was better equipped to 
answer. Congress president Rahul 
Gandhi is a member of the com-
mittee but was not present in the 
meeting Friday. 
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WRITE US: 
Readers are invited to comment on, criticise, 
run down, even appreciate if they like 
something in this paper. Letters carrying 
abusive/ indecorous language and personal 
attacks, except when against people 
responsible in this newspaper (who are 
fair game), will have to be ignored. Letters 
which carry forward a conversation or 
initiate a dialogue will command immediate 
attention and receive prominence.  
Mail us at: news@summittimes.com

Unhappy Because We 
Revel in Pessimism?

Take away Hope and there is nothing left

Happiness is not a quantifiable emotion and its 
definition and measure differs from person to 

person. But still, the UN insists on preparing a World 
Happiness Index every year. It is possible that the 
enumerators have worked out indices and algo-
rithms which can measure happiness in very gen-
eral terms for country-sized populations with some 
reasonable accuracy. We hope it does, because what 
follows is born from where our country finds itself in 
the world ranking for happiness. 

India has been ranked a sad 133rd in the World 
Happiness Index 2018 which measured 156 coun-
tries in terms of happiness. India dropped 11 places 
from last year’s almost as miserable 122nd rank. If 
consistency can bring some joy to this dismal news, 
then we have been consistent because the year be-
fore last, the country was ranked 118th. Since Look 
East is being bandied about so much of late, here is 
another stat from the Index, save war-ravaged Af-
ghanistan ranked 145th in the list of 156, everyone 
else in the neighbourhood is, as per the UN, hap-
pier than us. Pakistan is ranked 75th, Nepal 101st, 
the “happy nation” of Bhutan not as gleeful  at 97th, 
Sri Lanka at 116th and Bangladesh is ranked 115th. 
Myanmar, despite being embroiled in ethnic vio-
lence, is still happier at 130th.

The Index explains how the rankings were 
worked out, but we have our take on it as well. It 
is the pessimism that has been coursing through 
our country of late which has hounded out happi-
ness. Hope, that feeling that keeps us going, is being 
sucked out of the environs.

Given how desperate things can get in our coun-
try, it remains a miracle that it still holds together. 
And the miracle comes by way of hope, the inexplica-
ble optimism which sees a future despite the travails 
of the present. Take that away and everything will 
collapse. And the surest way to kill hope is by infect-
ing the society with pessimism.

As pessimism sinks in, suspicions grow, and be-
fore one even realizes, it’s misanthropy all around. Not 
only do people stop trusting, they also start hating. It 
is then no longer about being pragmatic, but an obses-
sion with remaining defeatist. That is one condition 
that even democracy cannot assail. Demoralise a peo-
ple to a nadir from where they can spy no silver lining 
and from thereon even humanity can be subverted at 
will. Fear can also help in the subversion, but fear is dif-
ficult to instill and even more difficult to sustain where-
as pessimism is an instinctive trait in the present times 
of frequent dejections and thus easier to contaminate 
with. When the pollution is complete, the people be-
come dejected, see no hope and refuse to get involved. 
The public domain is then occupied by “vested inter-
ests” who feed paranoia with one hand to keep people 
dispirited and “negotiate” favours for themselves with 
the other. The people are too distracted by their dejec-
tions to notice or even care and when they are so indis-
posed, surrender the power that was theirs. Take away 
faith, dismember hope and then there are no solutions 
possible. Happiness goes into a freefall then.

A society so disinclined then lives in an environment 
where there are no meaningful debates, because loaded 
with pessimism minds speak only to themselves and re-
fuse to engage other voices. There are worrying trends 
all across the country which suggest that we are a peo-
ple who are losing hope and hence clinging to straws as 
weak as projected nationalism and hollow strength, not 
because things are bad, but because we refuse to see the 
positives, refuse to engage. This is a worrying trend which 
has encroached on Sikkim too. There is too much of lead-
er speaking/ arguing with leader and not enough of peo-
ple speaking to leaders. Because of this there is too much 
claiming and complaining in the public domain and not 
enough positivity. 

This trend has to be stemmed. People have to 
get involved more. Without involvement, there is no 
sense of achievement, no sense of belonging; what is 
democracy then? Where is happiness? Perhaps we 
speak too soon here, both, for India and for Sikkim. 
But what if we are speaking up too late?

india’s WhatsApp election: political parties risk 
undermining democracy with technology

North Korea-uS summit: what its failure 
MeANS FoR tHe peNiNSuLA’S FutuRe

pHiLippA WiLLiAMS & LipiKA KAMRA
theconversation.com

India’s 2019 national elections are widely antici-
pated to be the “WhatsApp elections”. Against a 

backdrop of rapidly improving internet connectiv-
ity and rising smartphone use, the number of peo-
ple using private messaging service WhatsApp has 
soared since its India launch in mid-2010 to more 
than 200m – more users than in any other democra-
cy. And now the country’s political parties are moving 
to capitalise on this mass communication channel.

But given WhatsApp has already been used to 
misinform voters in other elections and spread 
damaging “fake news” that has led to serious vio-
lence in India, there’s a danger this could also pose 
a threat to the democratic process.

Keen to extend the power of social media mo-
bilised in the 2014 election, India’s ruling Bhara-
tiya Janata Party (BJP) is trying to target smart-
phone-owning voters at the grass roots. More than 
900,000 volunteer “cell phone pramukhs” are cre-
ating neighbourhood-based WhatsApp groups to 
disseminate information about the BJP’s develop-
ment achievements and prime minister Narendra 
Modi’s campaign activities. Meanwhile, the oppo-
sition Indian National Congress party is playing 
catch up with the launch of its “Digital Sathi” app 
and the appointment of their own volunteers to 
coordinate local digital campaigns.

But there’s good reason to think the wide-
spread popularity of WhatsApp in India could have 
a damaging effect on the election. For one thing, 
the 2018 Brazilian elections and recent state-level 
elections in India exposed how WhatsApp is being 
used to rapidly share messages intended to misin-
form voters for political gain.

But India also has specific conditions related to 
the use of WhatsApp. While parties across India’s 
political spectrum – as well as globally – increas-
ingly seek to gain from fake news by manipulating 
public opinion, the Hindu right has been far more 
successful at mobilising a common socio-political 
identity through media like WhatsApp. In partic-
ular, invitation-only groups have spread virulent 
and vitriolic messages that have played a role in 
cultivating a strong nationalist identity.

The recent conflict with Pakistan over Kashmir, which 
is likely to play an influential role in the election, has led to 
the spread of viral content that has stoked public tension, 

as well as a reported flood of misinformation.
In some cases, when more sinister forms of 

misinformation have gone viral, the impact on ev-
eryday social life in India has been lethal. The misuse 

of WhatsApp has been connected with at least 30 in-
cidents of murder and lynching, for example follow-
ing the circulation of children abduction rumours.

Anxious about the inadvertent dark side of 
its product, particularly within one of its biggest 
markets, WhatsApp has already launched its own 
public education campaign in India persuading its 
users to “spread joy not rumours”. It has also made 
simple alterations to its product design to encour-
age users to pause before forwarding messages 
and limited the number of people you can send a 
message to at once and the number of times you 
can forward it, which has since been rolled out 
globally. And it has banned more than 6m appar-
ently automated and potentially harmful accounts 
in the past three months.

These steps are a starting point but may not be 
enough. For one thing, despite the forwarding limits, 
you can still send messages to 256 people at once 
and forward them five times – which means you can 
share something with 1,280 people in seconds.

Another challenge is that research suggests 
people care less about the validity of a message’s 
source and content, and more about the sender 
and its potential to entertain or reinforce a sense 
of identity. So, journalistic efforts to fact check re-

ports circulating on WhatsApp will likely have a 
limited effect on media literacy and the detrimen-
tal impact of fake news.
BLAMiNG eACH otHeR

Part of the problem is that 
the question over who is at 
fault for the spread of misin-
formation is contentious and 
politically charged. Politicians 
have blamed WhatsApp and 
called on it to trace and stop the 
source of hostile messaging. 
The company is resolute that it 
can’t access the encrypted mes-
sages sent via its app and, even 
if it could, sharing them with 
the government would be tan-
tamount to state surveillance, 
a position supported by India’s 
Supreme Court. The firm has, 
in turn, blamed Indian political 
parties for “misusing” the app 
during election times.

Ultimately, the role of 
WhatsApp in Indian politics needs to be understood 
through the interaction of technology with wider 
social and cultural issues. WhatsApp is a tool that 
amplifies certain tendencies that already exist in In-
dian society. For example, incidents of lynching might 
have much more to do with incitement to violence in 
a divided society than with an app that potentially fa-
cilitates the spread of rumours. Similarly, messages 
that promote hatred on religious, caste and gender 
lines rely on prevailing social cleavages.

We need a more well-rounded understanding 
of the emerging links between digital politics and 
the public sphere. How is (mis)information cir-
culated by messaging apps related to more tradi-
tional forms of political campaigns, such as door 
to door canvassing, rallies and speeches? And how 
do these different spheres influence political par-
ticipation and allegiance in different ways? This 
knowledge needs to be the starting point of any 
intervention to address WhatsApp’s role in misin-
formation during elections.

[Philippa Williams is Senior Lecturer in 
Human Geography, Queen Mary University 

of London; Lipika Kamra is Assistant 
Professo, Jindal School of Liberal Arts and 
Humanities, O.P. Jindal Global University]

SoJiN LiM
theconversation.com

The summit talks between North 
Korean leader, Kim Jong-un, and 

US president, Donald Trump, began 
in a climate of surprise and expecta-
tion in Singapore in June 2018. They 
have now ended (for the time being) 
in disappointment in Hanoi, Vietnam, 
with Trump walking out.

The US president said: “It was all 
about the the sanctions. They wanted the 
sanctions lifted in their entirety and we 
couldn’t do that … Sometimes you have 
to walk and this was one of those times.”

But is this the full story? Time will tell.
Either way, when Kim and Trump 

first met last year in Singapore, it was 
viewed as a victory for Kim’s gesture 
politics and a ray of hope for stability 
in the region. But as the latest round 
of talks ends prematurely without 
agreement, it seems Vietnam, the 
host, is the only winner – thanks to 
the summit drawing attention to the 
recent success of that country’s im-
pressive economic development.

But while the US, North Korea 
and Vietnam have been dominating 
headlines, where has South Korea 
– the other principal stakeholder – 
been? So far, it seems to have been 
conspicuously absent. Is this be-
cause South Korea was not a part of 
the armistice agreement (between 
North Korea, the US, China and the 
UN) that halted the Korean War? Or 
is it because South Korea ultimately 
wouldn’t benefit from any North Ko-
rea-US agreement?

Certainly, South Korea is an im-
mediate victim of the failed Hanoi sum-
mit. As soon as Trump abandoned the 
talks, the South Korean stock market 
fell dramatically. If Kim now resumes 
missile tests, South Korea would be the 
nation most at threat.

Indeed, even if Trump agrees 
eventually to lift the sanctions on 
North Korea, it would likely be South 
Korea that would have to provide 
most of the financial support to North 
Korea. The only immediate benefit 
for South Korea, if future negotiations 
between Kim and Trump go well, would 
be a diminished threat of war.

Not ALL DooM AND GLooM
But South Korea could also bene-

fit economically – at least in the long 
term – in a post-sanction environ-
ment. It could, for example, reopen 
the joint Kaesong Industrial Complex, 
which would benefit some small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in 
South Korea. South Korea could also 
expect a rising employment rate, due 
to more business opportunities with 
North Korea and beyond, and market 
expansion through the Inter-Korean 
Cooperation Fund (IKCF). The IKCF 
was established in 1990 under the In-

ter-Korean Cooperation Fund Act to 
promote mutual understanding and 
socioeconomic cooperation between 
the Koreas. Anticipating a lifting of 
sanctions, South Korea increased its 
IKCF budget to US$890.7m in 2019, a 
15% increase on 2018.

With sanctions lifted, South Ko-
rea could also expect increased trade 
and tourism profits by linking rail-
ways between the two Koreas. In-
deed, one of the main reasons why 
Kim took the train from North Korea 
to Vietnam was to send a message to 
South Korea: if South Korea pushes 
for an end to sanctions, it could run 
its railways through the north and 
connect with trade routes in China, 
Russia and Vietnam.

But these benefits rely on one key 
caveat: they will only happen if either 
North Korea or the US gives way to 
the other. And until that happens, this 
chicken-or-egg dilemma will worsen 
relations between the two Koreas.
WiLL He oR WoN’t He?

It seems unlikely that Kim will 
surrender his nuclear programme. 
As the second summit was staged, 
on February 27, news broke of an-
other well-known nuclear state, 
Pakistan, reportedly shooting down 
Indian military aircraft over Kashmir. 
The Pakistani prime minister, Imran 

Khan, immediately called a meeting of 
Pakistan’s National Command Author-
ity and ordered a no fly zone over the 
country, later commenting that given 
“the weapons they (India) have and we 
have, can we afford a miscalculation?”

The two events may seem uncon-
nected, but it is highly likely that this 
has reaffirmed to Kim why he needs 
nuclear weapons. Remaining a de 
facto nuclear state is key to Kim en-
suring his regime’s survival. Nuclear 
capability is certainly not something 
he will readily concede. 

It is also doubtful whether Trump 
truly wants to pay too much atten-
tion to North Korea’s denucleari-
sation and economic development. 
It’s more likely that Trump is using 

his summits with Kim to strengthen 
his own domestic standing. Trump 
announced he was shelving an earlier 
second summit last year so he could fo-
cus on the mid-term elections – a ploy, 
perhaps, to attract more votes. And it’s 
perfectly possible now that he’s using the 
Hanoi summit to distract people from his 
ongoing scandals at home. Again, on the 
day Trump met Kim, Trump’s former 
lawyer, Michael Cohen, was giving highly 
critical testimony to Congress about his 
dealings with Trump.

And so South Korean president 
Moon Jae-in seems stuck between North 

Korea and the US – neither of whom 
seem entirely committed to their sum-
mit’s success. Meanwhile, Moon will face 
growing domestic criticism from con-
servatives at home over his growing IKCF 
budget – and the ongoing lack of results. 
There is still hope for the Korean pensin-
sula, but it is dwindling. And if Moon is to 
survive, and South Korea is to benefit, he 
will have to find novel ways of getting Kim 
and Trump back to the negotiating table. It 
will be no easy task.

[the writer is Senior Lecturer 
in Korean Studies, North Korean 

Studies MA & Asia Pacific Studies 
MA Courses Leader, Deputy 

Director of the International 
Institute of Korean Studies, 

University of Central Lancashire]
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Construction work of new Meghalaya 
Assembly building to start  soon: Speaker
Shillong, Mar 1 (pti): 
The construction work of 
the new Meghalaya As-
sembly building will start 
soon as the high-pow-
ered committee (HPC) 
has given approval to the 
project, Speaker Donku-
pur Roy has said.

The new building will 
be constructed on 80 
acres land at Mawdiang-
diang in New Shillong 
Township. The old Me-
ghalaya Assembly build-
ing at Khyndailad was 
gutted in 2001.

“We (HCP) have ap-
proved the proposal to 
allot the construction 
work of the Assembly 
building to Uttar Pradesh 
Rajkiya Nirman Nigam 
Ltd, a psu of the Uttar 
Pradesh government,” 
Roy told mediapersons 
here on Thursday.

“We have to ensure 

that the work starts 
before the model code 
of conduct for the Lok 
Sabha polls comes into 
force,” he said.

Roy, who also heads 
the HPC, said the first 
phase of the project 

would include the con-
struction of the Assem-
bly building and office 
while the quarters for the 
Speaker and staff will tak-
en up in the second phase.

Chief Minister Conrad 
K Sangma expressed con-

fidence that the work of 
the new Assembly build-
ing would be completed 
within the stipulated 
time of 36 months.

Asked about funds 
for the project, the chief 
minister said apart from 

mobilising funds from 
own resources, the state 
government would also 
approach the Centre 
for extending financial 
support for construc-
tion of the new Assem-
bly building.

Govt nod for 4-lane bridge 
over Brahmaputra

New Delhi, Feb 28 
(pti): The Cabinet Com-
mittee on Economic Af-
fairs (CCEA) Thursday 
approved construction of 
four lane bridge includ-
ing approaches over riv-
er Brahmaputra between 
Dhubri on North Bank 
(Assam) and Phulbari on 
South Bank on NH-127 B 
in Meghalaya.

The total length of the 
bridge will be 19.282 km, 
Finance Minister Arun 
Jaitley told reporters af-
ter by the CCEA meeting.

The construction of 
the bridge project will 
cut huge travel distance 
from 205.3 km to only 
19.282 km and saving in 
time of five hours to 20 
minutes between Dhu-
bri in Assam and Phul-
bari in Meghalaya.

“This alignment will 
further augment the 
transport network for 
the region by providing 
the shortest link be-
tween the western re-
gions of Meghalaya as 
well as Barak valley re-

gion of Assam and south-
ern states in NE namely 
Manipur, Mizoram and 
Tripura and the rest of 
the country, including 
the ports of Kolkata,” an 
official release said.

The government also 
approved a proposal 
for revised cost of proj-
ect proposal titled ‘ADB 
assisted North Eastern 
State Roads Investment 
Programme (NESRIP)’, 
a centrally sponsored 
scheme implemented 
over a period of 5 years 

at a revised cost of Rs 
2,144.56 crore from the 
earlier approved cost of 
Rs 1,353.83 crore.

Meanwhile, gov-
ernment also gave its 
gave nod to a pact be-
tween India and Nor-
way for non-intrusive 
geological survey and 
investigations.

A memorandum of 
understanding (MoU) 
was signed between both 
the nations in September 
last year between NHID-
CL and a Norwegian NGO.

Manipur Governor calls for 
popularising Urdu language

imphal, Mar 1 (pti): 
Manipur Governor Na-
jma Heptulla has said 
Urdu language needs to 
be popularised among 
the people of the state.

Speaking at an inter-
active session organised 
by National Council 
for Promotion of Urdu 
Language on Thursday, 
she said people should 
be encouraged to learn 
the language.

“If proper pro-
grammes and policies 

are taken up, Urdu can 
become the language 
of the people,” Heptulla 
said. The governor said 
Urdu was also being 
taught to the youngsters 
in Manipur.

She called upon the 
council to take up prac-
tical works so that 
those learning the lan-
guage can have ade-
quate income.

The National Coun-
cil for Promotion of Urdu 
Language, is an auton-

omous body under the 
Ministry of Human Re-
source Development.

The Council is en-
gaged in promotion, 
propagation and de-
velopment of Urdu 
language across the 
country through its 
various schemes.

It runs different 
courses and currently 
has 1,41,683 students 
in 252 districts of 25 
states, including Union 
territories.

Nepal President, PM pay tribute to tourism 
minister, six others killed in helicopter crash

shirish B PrAdhAn
Kathmandu, Mar 1 
(PTi): Nepal President 
Bidya Devi Bhandari 
and Prime Minister K P 
Sharma Oli Friday paid 
tributes to Tourism and 
Civil Aviation Minister 
Rabindra Adhikari and 
six others killed in a 
helicopter crash in the 
country’s mountainous 
Taplejung district.

The Air Dynasty 
helicopter crashed on 
February 27 killing the 
39-year-old tourism 
minister, Nepal’s promi-
nent aviation and hospi-
tality entrepreneur Ang 

Tsering Sherpa, Prime 
Minister’s personal aide 
Yubaraj Dahal, Civil Avi-
ation Authority of Nepal 
(CAAN) Deputy Director 
General Dhurba Bhoch-
hibhoya, CAAN Deputy 
Director Yubaraj Dahal, 
Nepal Army official Ar-
jun Kumar Ghimire and 
the pilot, Captain Pra-
bhakar KC.

The helicopter burst 
into flames after it hit a 
hill while Tourism Minis-
ter Adhikari was return-
ing to Kathmandu after 
visiting famous Hindu 
temple Pathibhara in 
Eastern Nepal. The min-

ister accompanied by the 
technical team from the 
Ministry of Civil Aviation 
had gone for a feasibility 
study for an airstrip in 
Chuhandanda, in Teh-
rathum district.

The bodies of the 
minister and oth-
er victims were kept 
at Tundikhel open 
ground for tributes.

The bodies were 
taken to Tribhuvan Uni-
versity Teaching Hos-
pital, Maharajgunj, for 
post-mortem and identi-
fication, after they were 
brought to Kathmandu 
on Thursday.

Vice-President Nanda 
Bahadur Pun and House 
Speaker Krishna Baha-
dur Mahara, ministers 
and senior government 
officials and leaders of 
various political par-
ties paid their tributes 
to the victims.

Minister Adhikari’s 
body will be kept at Exhi-
bition Centre in Pokhara, 
his hometown, after it is 
airlifted from Kathman-
du Friday afternoon.

Adhikari will be 
cremated at Ramghat 
of Kaski district from 
where he was elected to 
Parliament.

Tremors hit 
Palghar again, 
this time 
measuring 4.3
palghar, Mar 1 (pti): 
Tremors of 4.3 mag-
nitude jolted parts of 
Palghar district in Ma-
harashtra on Friday, an 
official said.

The intensity of trem-
ors is the highest record-
ed in the region since 
November last year, the 
official said.

Parts of Palghar dis-
trict, especially Dahanu 
and Talasari talukas, have 
been experiencing such 
tremors routinely since 
November. The last round 
of tremors was witnessed 
on February 20.

“Today, the tremors 
were experienced at 
11.14 am. It measured 
4.3 on the Richter scale, 
which is the maximum for 
the last four months,” Re-
gional Disaster Manage-
ment Cell (RDMC) chief 
Santosh Kadam said.

“The epicentre was 
once again Dundalwadi 
village in Dahanu taluka, 
which has become the 
worst affected region as 
far as tremors are con-
cerned,” he added.

The tremors were re-
corded by the India Meteoro-
logical Department (IMD).

Due to the constant 
fear of earthquake, res-
idents of the villages in 
Dahanu and Talasari ta-
lukas have been spend-
ing day out of the house 
and taking shelter in 
makeshift tents.

On February 1 alone, 
the region had witnessed 
at least half a dozen trem-
ors ranging between 3 and 
4.1 on the Richter scale, 
causing immense panic 
among the residents.

The district ad-
ministration has been 
conducting awareness 
programmes in some 
villages in the district 
to tell people about the 
precautionary measures 
to be taken during such 
emergency.

Qureshi admits Masood 
Azhar is in Pakistan

islamabad, Mar 1 
(pti): Foreign Min-
ister Shah Mahmood 
Qureshi has admitted 
that Jaish-e-Mohammed 
chief Masood Azhar is in 
Pakistan and is “unwell”, 
but said the government 
can act against him only 
if India presents “solid” 
and “inalienable” evi-
dence that can stand in 
a court of law.

Qureshi’s remarks 
came amid heightened 
tensions between In-
dia and Pakistan af-
ter the February 14 
terror attack by 
P a k i s t a n - b a s e d 
J a i s h - e - Mohammed 
(JeM) in Pulwama that left 
40 CRPF personnel dead.

India has handed 
over a dossier to Paki-
stan with “specific de-
tails of the JeM complic-
ity in Pulwama terror at-
tack and the presence of 

JeM terror camps and its 
leadership in Pakistan.”

India also expressed 
regret at the denial by 
Pakistan’s political and 
military leadership at 
the presence of terrorist 
infrastructure in territo-
ries under its control.

“He is in Pakistan, ac-
cording to my informa-
tion. He is unwell to the 
extent that he can’t leave 
his house, because he’s 
really unwell,” Qureshi 
told CNN when asked 
about Azhar.

Azhar is the chief of 
JeM that claimed respon-
sibility for the February 
14 Pulwama attack in 
which 40 CRPF person-
nel were killed. India has 
been repeatedly trying to 
list him as a “global ter-
rorist” by the UN. Howev-
er, China, an ally of Paki-
stan, has blocked India’s 
efforts by using veto.

Qureshi also said that 
Pakistan will take action 
against him if presented 
with “evidence that can 
stand in a court of law”.

“If they have solid, in-
alienable evidence that 
is acceptable to courts of 
Pakistan, share it with us 
so that we can convince 
the people and we can 
convince the indepen-
dent judiciary of Paki-
stan,” Qureshi said.

“We need to satisfy the 
legal process,” he said.

Qureshi also added 
that the release of cap-
tured IAF pilot Wing 
Commander Abhinandan 
Varthaman is a “peace 
gesture” and must be 
seen as Pakistan’s “will-
ingness to de-escalate”.

Varthaman, who in 
Pakistan’s custody since 
Wednesday is likely to 
be released at the Wagah 
border on Friday.
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ipL will have no bearing on 
World Cup selection: Kohli

KuSHAN SARKAR
Hyderabad, Mar 1 
(PTi): India captain Vi-
rat Kohli Friday said IPL 
performances will have 
“no influence” on the 
World Cup team selec-
tion, calling the specu-
lation a “very, very rad-
ical analysis”.

With 12 to 13 slots 
more or less locked, In-
dia will be zeroing in on 
their last couple of slots 
for the World Cup, which-
starts May 30 in England, 
after the five games in 
the upcoming ODI series 
against Australia.

“No, I don’t see the 
IPL having any influence 
on World Cup selection. 
I think that will be very, 
very radical sort of anal-
ysis,” the Indian captain, 
known for his forthright 
views, said on the eve of 
the first ODI here.

There were talks 
that IPL could be a pos-
sible shoot-out between 
Dinesh Karthik and Rish-
abh Pant for the second 
wicketkeeper’s slot but 
Kohli said that one good 
IPL won’t make much of a 
difference for any World 
Cup hopeful.

“We need to have a 
solid team. Before we 
head into the IPL, we 
need to be absolutely 
clear of what team we 
want for the World Cup. I 
don’t see anything chang-
ing on how the IPL goes 
for any of the players.

“If one or two players 
do not have a good IPL 
season, it doesn’t mean 
that they are out of the 
picture for the World 
Cup. Those things are not 

going to matter,” Kohli set 
the record straight.

Talking about the re-
maining slots, Kohli is keen 
to give Pant some game 
time but certainly not at 
the cost of playing a bowler 
less, taking the field restric-
tions into account.

“We will have to think 
about the combinations. 
I don’t think playing a 
bowler less is a good idea 
because with the extra 
fielder in till the 40th 
over, it becomes very dif-
ficult to sort of get a few 
guys to chip in with a few 
overs here and there.

“We will have to work 
out the batting combi-
nation to try and give 
game-time to the guys 
we want to. But, I don’t 
see the bowling com-
bination changing,” the 
skipper said. The skip-
per also dropped a broad 

hint that KL Rahul, who 
seems to have regained 
some form, has made 
a very good case for 
himself for the World 
Cup squad.

“It augurs really well. 
KL, when he plays well, is 
operating at a different 
level I feel. We have seen 
him do that in the IPL last 
year and in patches over 
the last season we played 
as a team.”

Kohli then went on to 
explain as to what makes 
Rahul special.

“It’s very difficult to 
find a consistent player, 
who can play good crick-
eting shots and still win 
you games at a strike-
rate of over 140 or 150. 
He has all the shots and 
has a solid game as well.

“ it will be interest-
ing to see what happens 
in the final World Cup 

squad. Definitely, he has 
made a strong case for 
himself. It’s good he’s in 
great nick and hopefully 
he can carry it forward.”

The one time the 
skipper seemed a tri-
fle irritated was when a 
scribe asked whether the 
team is experimenting at 
the cost of winning the 
series. “We are playing to 
win the series or else I’ll 
leave the ball to hit the 
stumps,” it was difficult 
to miss the sarcasm in 
his voice.

“As I said earlier, if we 
want to see how a few 
guys play in a certain sit-
uation, we’ll play them 
again in that situation. 
It’s not like if a guy is not 
playing in a certain situa-
tion, he doesn’t have the 
ability,” he added.

The skipper reiterat-
ed that India couldn’t win 

the T20 International se-
ries simply because Aus-
tralia were a better side.

“We could not win the 
T20 series because in the 
first match, we didn’t play 
good cricket and in the 
second match, Australia 
played better than us. I 
think it’s important you 
understand why we lost.

“From outside, it’s 
easy to say, they don’t 
have the heart to play. 
We always want to win 
games for India. If we 
only had to experiment, 
we would have got out 
for 50 as everybody 
would have got out try-
ing to hit sixes.

“If you see it negative-
ly, you’ll only be able 
to extract negative 
things but if you look 
at it positively, you’ll 
be able to take positive 
things, he concluded.

EVMs being treated like ‘football’: CEC
Lucknow, Mar 1 (pti): 
Electronic voting ma-
chines are being treat-
ed like “football”, Chief 
Election Commissioner 
Sunil Arora said Friday 
in the wake of politi-
cal parties expressing 
apprehensions on the 
working of EVMs.

The CEC is in the Ut-
tar Pradesh capital for 
the past two days to re-
view poll preparations 
in the state.

“EVMs are being 
used for the past over 
two decades. If we take 

results of the 2014 Lok 
Sabha polls into ac-
count, the results of 
the Delhi assembly 
polls four months af-
ter, it were different.

“We have made 
EVMs football, know-
ingly or unknowing-
ly... If result is X, then 
EVMs are okay, and if 
it is Y, then the EVMs 
are faulty,” Arora said.

He was also asked 
about the Election 
Commission’s view 
on the apprehensions 
raised by political 

parties over the func-
tioning of EVMs.

“We have taken 
congnisance of senti-
ments of people and 
started the use of 
VVPAT (Voter verifi-
able paper audit trail 
). There were some 
problems initially, but 
arrangements have 
been made (for its 
use),” Arora said.

Defending the use 
of EVMs, the CEC said 
that “these (EVMs) are 
made by highly secure 
companies -- Bharate 

Electronics Limited 
(BEL) and Electronics 
Corporation of India 
Limited (ECIL), which 
are involved in making 
defence equipment.”

He said a technical 
advisory committee is 
there to keep an eye on 
EVM arrangements.

“It has decisive 
powers, which even 
the EC did not have. 
This committee has 
the best of scientists. 
Therefore, there are 
no chances of doubts,” 
Arora said.

Govt approves 
Centre for 
Disability Sports 
in Gwalior
New Delhi, Mar 1 
(pti): The union cabinet 
has approved the setting 
up of a Centre for Dis-
ability Sports in Gwalior, 
a move which is likely to 
benefit para-sports in 
the country.

The centre will be 
built at an estimated 
cost of Rs 170.99 crore, 
spread over a period of 
five years.

“Setting up of the 
Centre will develop a 
sense of belonging in 
Divyangjan to facilitate 
their integration in so-
ciety,” an official state-
ment read after the 
cabinet meeting here 
on Thursday evening.

The centre will have 
a Governing Body com-
prising a maximum of 12 
members, some of them 
experts from “National 
Level Sports Federations 
apart from experts in 
para games”.  

Soumya gets revenge over NZ’s Latham 
- 161 runs after dropping him

Hamilton, Mar 1 
(AFp): Bangladesh’s 
Soumya Sarkar finally 
got his revenge when 
he took the key wicket 
of New Zealand’s Tom 
Latham on Friday -- 161 
runs after dropping him 
on nought.

The part-time bowl-
er spilled a simple slips 

catch at the start of the 
New Zealand innings, 
allowing Latham to com-
pile his giant score in the 
first Test in Hamilton.

It left New Zealand 
at a dominant 333 for 
two on the second day 
of the Test, leading Ban-
gladesh by 99 with eight 
wickets in hand.

Latham is enjoying 
a purple patch of form 
with three centuries in 
his last four Test innings, 
and his latest knock was 
the fourth time in nine 
Test centuries that he has 
passed 150.

On the second ball 
he faced, he survived an 
edge that flew straight 

to second slip where 
Soumya grassed the rou-
tine catch.

Latham left that shot 
alone for another 246 
deliveries before he 
poked at a wide delivery 
from Soumya and a div-
ing Mohammad Mithun 
completed the dismissal 
-- also at second slip.

Artistes (to) Unite! 
for democracy in 

Delhi this weekend
New Delhi, Mar 1 
(pti): Over 200 artistes 
across cultural disci-
plines will come togeth-
er over the weekend to 
“resist the politics of 
hate” and to “stand up 
for democracy” in a first 
of its kind festival of the 
arts being held under the 
banner “Artistes Unite”.

There will be music, 
dance, poetry, theatre, 
cinema and more at the 
two-day festival, which 
will held against the his-
toric backdrop of the 
Red Fort in the 15 Au-
gust Park. The artistes, 
including indie group 
Kabir Cafe, Kathak danc-
er Aditi Mangladas and 
artist Arpita Singh, will 
unite as a community to 
“push the limits and ask 
the big questions” over 
the course of the two 
days of the convention.

“AU came together as 
a platform because we as 
citizens and artistes felt 
that we must come togeth-
er to resist the culture and 
politics of hate, and speak 
up for democracy,” docu-
mentary filmmaker Saba 
Dewan told PTI. The seeds 
of Artistes Unite were 
sown during the first Not 
in My Name! campaign, 
also helmed by Dewan, 
in 2017 that was organ-
ised to protest against the 
lynching of 16-year old 
Junaid aboard a train en 
route Haryana.

“After Junaid’s death, 
it felt like we had begun 
to change as a country... 
that the constitution was 
under threat. I think all 
of it became a reality for 
a lot of us, because it hap-
pened in public trans-
port and we realised that 
it could happen to any 
one of us too,” Mandeep 
Raikhy, a dance practi-
tioner, told PTI.

The artistes then 
went on to sign a dec-
laration in December 
last year to assert that 
democracy was not a 
majoritarian project to 
enforce uniformity of 
language, behaviour and 
culture. “Democracy is 
the celebration of a col-
lective will for peace, of 
living together with dig-
nity and equality,” the 
declaration which has 
been signed by over 700 
artistes till now, reads.

The March 2-3 con-
vention, organised as 
part of the artistes’ re-
sistance, will feature dif-
ferent art forms, ranging 
from dance, dastangoi, 
documentary film, hip-
hop, magic, to mushaira, 
music, performance art, 
photography, poetry, rap 
and reggae, theatre and 
the visual arts, from 11 
am to 10 pm.

While a lot of artistes 
are yet to decide what 
they will showcase on 

this platform, Raikhy said 
he had decided against 
performing an “already so-
lidified act”. Instead, he will 
call for a community dance 
where anybody from the 
audience will be able to join 
the dancers on stage.

“I wanted to blur the 
boundaries between an 
artist and a viewer, and 
thereby expand the notion 
of a community,” he said. 
Also part of the conven-
tion will be a delectable 
spread of delights from 
the kitchens of Old Delhi. 
According to Dewan, the 
need for such a conven-
tion arose from a shared 
concern over the Indian 
culture of inclusivity and 
plurality being warped to 
fit a political agenda.

The trigger, she said, 
was not a single incident 
but the persistent “poli-
tics of hate” over the last 
five years.

“Be it mob lynching 
over beef eating, rape 
and murder of women 
and children, attacks on 
dalits and minorities... 
these systemic attacks 
have become a virus af-
fecting all spheres,” she 
said. “The convention is 
being organised to regis-
ter our resistance, and to 
stand up for democracy,” 
Dewan asserted.

Her sentiments were 
echoed by Taru Dalmia, 
a reggae musician, poet, 
and activist, who said the 
festival was an opportu-
nity to celebrate unity, 
and to contribute their 
crafts in imagining a dif-
ferent way of being to-
gether. “Increasingly, we 
are told that either you 
are with us or against 
us, and that is not how 
we want India to be. We 
don’t have to all agree.

“We want a differ-
ent kind of society... one 
where the priorities are 
different... where the 
politicians work for the 
needy and not for the 
greedy,” Dalmia said.

The 30-year-old art-
ist is going to bring some 
authentic Afro-Carribean 
music to the AU stage.

“The idea is to make 
people dance,” he said.

He will also play a set 
of Jamaican records, as 
well as some B-side in-
strumental tracks. They 
will be joined by rappers 
from across the country.

“This music has a 
long tradition of being 
revolutionary, of asking 
questions,” Dalmia add-
ed. Other participating 
artistes include Dhruv 
Sangari, Rabbi Shergill, 
Shubha Mudgal, Sonam 
Kalra, Maya Rao, Fau-
zia Dastango, Ashok 
Vajpeyi, Akhil Katyal, 
Arpita Singh, Orijit Sen, 
Shilpa Gupta, Sohrab 
Hura Furqan Faridi, and 
Shaheen Ahmed.

Chennaiyin 
FC name 
squad for 
AFC Cup 
qualifying 
playoff
Chennai, Mar 1 (pti): 
Two-time Indian Super 
League champions Chen-
naiyin FC have named a 
fit-again Dhanpal Ganesh 
in the 25-man squad 
for their 2019 AFC Cup 
qualifying playoff round 
against Sri Lanka’s Co-
lombo on March 6.

Ganesh had missed 
CFC’s entire ISL title 
defence due to a knee 
injury.

This is Chennaiyin’s 
debut AFC Cup campaign 
following their 2017-
18 ISL title success and 
they are placed in the 
South Asian Zone of the 
competition.

This qualifying tie 
against Colombo FC is for 
a place in the group stage 
of the 2019 AFC Cup.

Colombo defeated 
Bhutan’s Transport Unit-
ed 9-2 on aggregate in 
the preliminary round 
and will be hosting Chen-
naiyin in the first leg at 
the Colombo Race Course 
Ground in Colombo on 
Wednesday.

Chennaiyin’s home 
leg will be played in 
Ahmedabad on Wednes-
day March 13 2019.

Australian Chris 
Herd, who joined CFC in 
the January transfer win-
dow, will be the club’s 
Asian player in the qual-
ifier with the Brazilian 
trio of Mailson Alves, Eli 
Sabia and Raphael Au-
gusto being the other 
three foreigners.

Four youth team play-
ers have also been includ-
ed in the squad. Defender 
Hendry Antonay (U-18 & 
B team) and midfielder 
Zonunmawia (B team), 
who were also part of the 
2018-19 ISL first team 
squad, are joined by de-
fender Reamsochung 
Aimol (B team) and 
forward Bawlte Rohm-
ingthanga (B team).

Following the 1-0 
defeat away to FC Goa 
in their final 2018-19 
ISL fixture on Thurs-
day, Chennaiyin will 
continue their AFC Cup 
preparations in Goa 
and leave for Sri Lanka 
on Monday March 4.

Chennaiyin FC squad 
for AFC Cup Qualifying 
Playoff Round:

Goalkeepers: Karanjit 
Singh, Sanjiban Ghosh, 
Nikhil Bernard

Defenders: Mailson 
Alves (Brazil), Eli Sabia 
(Brazil), Zohmingliana 
Ralte, Jerry Lalrinzua-
la, Laldinliana Renthlei, 
Tondonba Singh, Hend-
ry Antonay, Reamso-
chung Aimol

Midfielders: Chris 
Herd (Australia), An-
irudh Thapa, German-
preet Singh, Dhanpal 
Ganesh, Raphael Augus-
to (Brazil), Thoi Singh, 
Francisco Fernandes, 
Isaac Vanmalsawma, Ha-
licharan Narzary, Zonun-
mawia

Forwards: Jeje Lal-
pekhlua, CK Vineeth, 
Mohammed Rafi, Bawlte 
Rohmingthanga.
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N Korea, uS vow to keep talking 
after Hanoi summit collapse

Hanoi, Mar 1 (AFp): 
North Korea on Friday 
promised further nego-
tiations with the US de-
spite a spectacular failure 
to strike a nuclear deal at 
their Hanoi summit, with 
both sides keeping the 
door of diplomacy open.

The high-stakes sec-
ond meeting between 
the North’s leader Kim 
Jong Un and US President 
Donald Trump broke 
up in disarray Thurs-
day, without even a joint 
statement.

In the aftermath, 
each sought to blame 
the other’s intransi-
gence for the deadlock.

Trump insisted 
Pyongyang wanted all 
sanctions imposed on it 
over its banned weapons 
programmes lifted, and 
this was a bridge too far.

But in a rare late-
night press briefing, the 
North Korean foreign 
minister said Pyongyang 
had only wanted some of 
the measures eased, and 
that its proposal to close 
“all the nuclear produc-
tion facilities” at its Yong-
byon complex was its 
best and final offer.

Despite the stale-
mate, the North’s offi-
cial KCNA news agency 
reported Friday that the 
two leaders had had a 
“constructive and candid 
exchange.” Relations be-
tween the two countries 
-- on opposite sides of 
the technically still-un-
finished Korean War -- 
had been “characterised 
by mistrust and antago-
nism” for decades, it said.

Despite “inevitable 
hardships and difficul-
ties” on the way to forg-
ing a new relationship, 
KNCA described the Ha-
noi summit as “success-
ful” and said Kim had 
promised Trump anoth-
er encounter.

An unusually down-
cast Trump told report-

ers on Thursday that he 
would “rather do it right 
than do it fast,” adding: 
“Sometimes you have to 
walk and this was just 
one of those times.”

The outcome in Ha-
noi fell far short of the 
pre-meeting expecta-
tions and hopes, after 
critics said their initial 
historic meeting in Sin-
gapore -- which pro-
duced only a vague com-

mitment from Kim to 
work “toward complete 
denuclearisation of the 
Korean peninsula” -- was 
more style over sub-
stance.

According to senior 
US officials, in the week 
leading up to the Hanoi 
summit the North Kore-
ans had demanded the 
lifting of effectively all 
the UN Security Coun-
cil economic sanctions 
imposed on Pyongyang 
since March 2016.

Before that date, the 
measures were largely 
focused on preventing 
technology transfers but 
more recent restrictions 
apply to several lucra-

tive industries -- coal and 
iron ore, seafood and tex-
tiles, among others -- in 
an effort to force conces-
sions from Pyongyang.

“It was basically all 
the sanctions except for 
armaments,” a senior US 
official told reporters. 
“It tallies up to the tune 
of many, many billions 
of dollars.” In return, 
Pyongyang was only of-
fering to close “a portion 

of the Yongbyon com-
plex”, a sprawling site 
covering multiple differ-
ent facilities -- and the 
North is believed to have 
other uranium enrich-
ment plants.

Trump had urged 
Kim to go “all in” to se-
cure a deal, the official 
said, adding Washington 
was willing to do so.

“The weapons them-
selves need to be on 
the table,” he add-
ed, pointing to both 
Pyongyang’s existing 
stock of atomic bombs 
and the ICBMs which 
can reach the whole of 
the US mainland.

But the process was 

continuing and Washing-
ton was “encouraged by 
the opportunities ahead 
of us”, the official said. 
“There’s still ample op-
portunity to talk.” Kim 
began a two-day official 
visit to Vietnam Fri-
day, while in Manila, US 
Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo told reporters: 
“We are anxious to get 
back to the table so we 
can continue that conver-

sation that will ultimate-
ly lead to peace and sta-
bility.” Analysts said the 
failure to reach a deal in 
Hanoi did not herald the 
end of negotiations.

“I don’t think it’s a di-
saster and it doesn’t end 
the dialogue process,” 
said Chris Green of the In-
ternational Crisis Group. 
Trump could not afford 
to do “a quote-unquote 
‘bad deal’” in Hanoi, he 
added. “I think it bene-
fits him to look tough, to 
string this out.” But oth-
ers pointed to a lack of 
preparation ahead of the 
meeting, with the two 
sides unable to bridge 
the gaps between them 

in time.
Former US ambas-

sador to South Korea 
Kathleen Stephens said 
the impasse “highlighted 
the importance of work-
ing-level talks but simul-
taneously narrowed the 
range of options”.

Kim put “more em-
phasis” on sanctions re-
lief than most observers 
predicted, she said, and 
mutual liaison offices and 

an end-of-war statement 
proved insufficient to per-
suade him to go further 
with denuclearisation.

Joel Wit and Jenny 
Town of the respected 
Washington-based 38 
North project said that 
while there had been 
fears beforehand that 
Trump “was going to give 
away the store, he did 
just the opposite, holding 
out for a better deal”.

“The two leaders are 
heavily invested in the 
process so hopefully, this 
failed summit will just be 
one more chapter in the 
rollercoaster ride that is 
the Trump presidency,” 
they wrote.

China says it 
never recognised 
India, Pakistan 
as nuclear states
KJM VARMA
Beijing, Mar 1 (pti): 
China Friday said it has 
never recognised India 
and Pakistan as nuclear 
powers and ruled out 
extending such a status 
to North Korea following 
the unsuccessful sec-
ond summit between 
US President Donald 
Trump and North Kore-
an leader Kim Jong-un 
in Vietnam.

China has never rec-
ognised India and Pa-
kistan as nuclear coun-
tries. Our position on 
this has never changed,” 
Chinese Foreign Minis-
try spokesman Lu Kang 
told a media briefing 
here.He was replying 
to a question whether 
China would recognise 
North Korea as a nucle-
ar state like India and 
Pakistan as talks be-
tween Trump and Kim 
at the second summit in 
Hanoi broke down over 
Pyongyang’s refusal  to 
give up two nuclear 
processing plants .

China has been 
blocking India’s en-
try into the 48-mem-
ber Nuclear Suppliers 
Group (NSG) on the 
ground that New Delhi 
has not signed the Nu-
clear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty (NPT). After In-
dia applied for NSG 
membership.

Crop residue burning main culprit 
behind Delhi air pollution: Study

London, Mar 1 (pti): 
Emissions from crop res-
idue burning in neigh-
bouring regions are the 
major contributor to 
New Delhi’s notorious 
winter pollution, a study 
has found.

The research, pub-
lished in the journal 
Nature Sustainability, 
shows that urban emis-
sions of black carbon 
from fossil fuel com-
bustion are not always 
the main contributor to 
severe air pollution in 
South Asian megacities 
like New Delhi.

While fossil fuel 
emissions in New Del-
hi account for 80 per 
cent of the air pollution 
plume during the sum-
mer, emissions from 
biomass burning (such 
as crop residue burn-
ing) in neighbouring 
regions rival those from 
fossil fuels during the fall 
and winter.

“Black carbon aero-
sols are damaging to 
human health and their 
levels are higher in New 
Delhi than in many oth-
er megacities. During 
fall and winter, the lev-
els of polluting air par-
ticles in New Delhi can 
reach ten times the limit 
recommended by the 
World Health Organi-
zation (WHO),” said 
August Andersson, 

from Stockholm Uni-
versity in Sweden.

“To determine the 
environmental effects 
of black carbon in this 
highly populated city, it 
is crucial to quantify the 
contributions from the 
key emissions sources,” 

said Andersson.
The researchers col-

lected air samples from 
New Delhi during 2011 
and analysed their 
black carbon content 
by creating carbon iso-
tope signature profiles 
of each of the samples 
to identify the source of 
the particles.

Different sources of 
carbon give their own 
unique isotopic fin-
gerprints. When they 
compared the relative 
amounts of the black car-

bon particles from the 
different sources over 
the course of a year they 
discovered a strong sea-
sonal variation.

The relative contri-
bution from fossil fuel 
combustion peaked 
during rainy summers 

and the contribution 
from biomass burning 
(for example wood and 
straw burning) peaked 
during the dry fall and 
winter months.

In addition, the sci-
entists found that the 
sources of the high 
biomass emissions 
were regional rather 
than local and urban, 
for example, burning 
of residual crops by 
farmers living approx-
imately 200 km away 
from New Delhi.

In India, crop resi-
due burning occurs after 
harvest, which typically 
occurs in October/No-
vember for wheat, and 
in April/May for rice, re-
searchers said.

“Our findings contra-
dict the widespread no-

tion that the emission 
flux between cities 
and the countryside is 
mainly one-way,” said 
Andersson.

“The wintertime re-
gional influx of black 
carbon into New Delhi 
suggests that to efficient-
ly combat severe air pol-
lution, it is necessary to 
not only mitigate the ur-
ban emissions, but also 
regional-scale biomass 
emissions, including ag-
ricultural crop residue 
burning,” he said.

India addresses OIC for the first 
time, says terrorism destroying 

lives, destabilising regions 
Abu Dhabi, Mar 1 
(pti): In a major dip-
lomatic achievement, 
India on Friday for the 
first time addressed 
the OIC meeting here, 
and asserted that the 
war against terrorism, 
which was destabilising 
regions and putting the 
world at great peril, was 
not against any religion.

India’s participation 
came despite strong de-
mand by Pakistan to re-
scind the invitation to 
External Affairs Minister 
Sushma Swaraj to ad-
dress the grouping of the 
Organisation of Islamic 
Cooperation (OIC) which 
was turned down by the 
host UAE, resulting in Pa-
kistan’s Foreign Minister 
Shah Mehmood Qureshi 
boycotting the plenary.

“Terrorism and ex-
tremism bear different 
names and labels. It uses 
diverse causes. But in 
each case, it is driven by 
distortion of religion, 
and a misguided belief 
in its power to suc-
ceed. The fight against 
terrorism is not a con-
frontation against any 
religion,” Swaraj, who 
is the first Indian min-
ister to address the 
meeting of the 57 Is-
lamic countries, said.

Fakhruddin Ali 

Ahmed, a senior minister 
in Indira Gandhi’s cab-
inet who later became 
President, was invited to 
attend the Rabat confer-
ence in 1969 and then 
disinvited at Pakistan’s 
instance after he arrived 
in the Moroccan capi-
tal. Since then, India has 
been excluded from all 
OIC deliberations.

Sawaraj during her 
address read a verse 
from the Holy Koran 
which says ‘La Ikrah fid-
deen’ -- Let there be no 
compulsion in religion.

“Just as Islam liter-
ally means peace, none 
of the 99 names of Allah 
mean violence. Similar-
ly, every religion in the 
world stands for peace, 
compassion and brother-
hood,” she said.

“I carry the greetings 
of my Prime Minister 
Narendra Modiji and 1.3 
billion Indians, including 
more than 185 million 
Muslim brothers and sis-
ters. Our Muslims broth-
ers and sisters are a mi-
crocosm of the diversity 
of India itself,” the minis-
ter said and asserted that 
“very few” Muslims in 
India have fallen prey to 
the poisonous propagan-
da of radical and extrem-
ist ideologies.

During her nearly 

17-minute speech, she did 
not mention Pakistan.

Her remarks came 
amid heightened tension 
between India and Paki-
stan following the killing 
of 40 CRPF personnel 
in Kashmir’s Pulwama 
district by the Paki-
stan-based Jaish-e-Mo-
hammed.

Pakistan, a member of 
the OIC, had written a letter 
to the grouping demanding 
the withdrawal of the invi-
tation to the plenary after 
New Delhi’s counter-terror 
operations in Pakistan on 
February 26.

Swaraj said she is a 
representative of a land, 
that has been for ages a 
fountain of knowledge, a 
beacon of peace, a source 
of faiths and traditions, 
and home to religions 
from the world and now, 
one of the major econo-
mies of the world.

“They have diverse 
culinary tastes, myriad 
choices of traditional 
attire, and they main-
tain strong cultural and 
linguistic heritage of 
the regions they loved 
and have lived for gen-
erations. They practice 
their respective beliefs 
and live in harmony with 
each other and with their 
non-Muslim brethren,” 
Swaraj said.

pak court dismisses plea to stop 
the release of iAF pilot

islamabad, Mar 1 (pti): 
The Islamabad High 
Court on Friday dis-
missed a Pakistani cit-
izen’s plea to stop the 
imminent release of 
the captured Indian 
Air Force pilot Wing 
Commander Abhi-
nanadan Varthaman.

Pakistan detained the 
Indian Air Force (IAF) 
pilot on Wednesday fol-
lowing a fierce engage-
ment between air forces 
of the two sides along 
the Line of Control 
when his MiG 21 fighter 
jet was downed.

The Pakistan govern-
ment on Thursday de-
cided to release him as 
“a first step” to open ne-

gotiations with India to 
de-escalate tension after 
a terror attack by Paki-
stan-based Jaish-e-Mo-
hammed left 40 CRPF 
personnel dead.

A Pakistani citizen 
had filed the petition 
in the Islamabad High 
Court (IHC) to stop the 
imminent release of Var-
thaman, saying he com-
mitted crime against the 
country and should be 
put on trial here.

The petition in the 
IHC sought the court’s 
order to stop Prime 
Minister Imran Khan’s 
government from hand-
ing over the Indian Air 
Force pilot.

The petitioner said 

the Indian pilot had vi-
olated the airspace of 
Pakistan to bomb the 
country and therefore 
he committed crime 
against Pakistan and 
should face trial here.

IHC Chief Justice 
Athar Minhallah heard 
the petition.

Abhinanadan is likely 
to be handed over to the 
Indian authorities at the 
Wagah border on Friday 
afternoon.

“The Indian pilot will 
be handed over to Indi-
an likely around 4pm,” a 
source in Pakistan Rang-
ers told PTI.

Strict security mea-
sures have been taken at 
the Wagah border.
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ARIES: If you choose to ignore every 
bleeping device and message thread for the 
next 48 hours, don’t apologize, Aries! This 
is a restful, “me first” kind of weekend. 
Taking care of yourself and enjoying a few 
scintillating one-on-ones is all you need to 
focus on! The moon is in private, internal 
Scorpio and your eighth house of strong 
emotions, intimacy and eroticism!  
TAURUS: With a Scorpio moon activat-
ing your partnership realm all weekend, 
two heads (and hearts) are better than one! 
What you don’t want, however, is another 
half who can’t hold their own next to you. 
When you’re on, you’re a force of nature, 
Taurus, and anyone who’s going to team 
up with you needs to be an equal.  
GEMINI: You might have to assume the 
mantle of authority today, Gemini, so be 
ready to step up to the plate. Someone 
is NOT carrying their weight, and if you 
don’t say something, nothing is going to 
change. Ack! Rather than pretending it’s not 
the case or tiptoeing around the issue, ad-
dress it directly.  

CANCER: Even if you’re just running 
out for coffee or a quick grab-and-go at 
the farmer’s market, spruce yourself up a 
little. With the moon in aesthetic Scorpio 
and your amorous, glamorous fifth house, 
you could be in for a weekend of surprises. 
You never know who you might run into 
at the beekeeper’s honey stall—or where a 
random conversation might lead.  
LEO: Home is where your head, heart 
and hustling hands are all weekend, as the 
Scorpio moon hovers in your domestic 
fourth house. Don’t rush to do work that 
can hold till Monday—and don’t be too 
quick to tend to a friend who needs a pep 
talk. You’ve got a dozen household proj-
ects that have been in the pipeline for too 
long already, and now is the perfect time to 
put your desires front and center. Change 
that light fixture; put the new bedding on 
and maybe shop for your dream sofa.  
VIRGO: Whatever was dragging you 
down last week, let it go, Virgo! The Scor-
pio moon is beaming down in your playful 
third house, beckoning you to get out and 

interact with your favorite band of merry-
makers. Link up with friends who have the 
pulse of the cultural scene and mix it up with 
some let-your-hair-down fun like karaoke or 
a burlesque show.  
LIBRA: Are you waiting for this magic mo-
ment to arrive where your schedule just opens 
up? Reality is, you’re the one setting the 
pace for your life. If you keep go-go-going 
at breakneck speed, you’re going to burn out 
eventually. Preempt that from happening, asap. 
This weekend dangles the perfect carrot. The 
moon will be in introspective Scorpio both days, 
giving you a chance to hit reset on those wildly 
tipping scales.   
SCORPIO: With la luna floating through 
your sign all weekend, you have planetary 
permission to take all the “Scorpio time” 
you need! Start by looking at your calen-
dar. What do you wish you could magically 
erase? It’s okay that you’ve come down with 
a case of reverse-FOMO and want to sit ev-
erything out until next week. Anyone who 
adores you or cares about your wellbeing 
will understand! 

SAGITTARIUS: Clear the excess from 
your calendar and plan to put your own 
needs and desires first this weekend, Sagit-
tarius. The moon is hunkered down in intro-
spective Scorpio and your internally focused 
twelfth house for the next two days, and 
anything too crowded or cacophonous will 
fry your circuits. Apologize to anyone you 
might disappoint—or ask if they’re open to 
shifting plans around!    
CAPRICORN: Hole up at home base and 
unplug for the next two days? Sorry, Cap-
ricorn—not with the Scorpio moon lighting 
up your communal eleventh house. People 
are your priority this weekend, especial-
ly the ones whose sense of adventure is 
matched only by their amazing taste in food 
and bands! Take the reins and play social di-
rector or let your innermost circle know that 
the Sea Goat is down for whatever fun is in 
the offing.    
AQUARIUS:  With the moon beaming in 
your career zone on both Saturday and Sun-
day, you’ll find it hard to leave work at the 
office. Even if you’re physically engaged in 

other activities, mentally you’ll still be mull-
ing something you didn’t finish (or complete 
to your standards) when you logged out on 
Friday. So here’s a thought: Instead of being 
an apparition at brunch or your friend’s gal-
lery opening, duck home and devote a finite 
amount of time to getting this done.   
PISCES: Get up and get OUT! With the 
Scorpio moon jetting through your nomadic 
ninth house, the weekend is like a two-day 
treasure hunt for all the coolest hangouts. 
And guess what, Pisces? They might not be 
found in your zip code. Maybe it’s time to 
pack a bag for a quick road trip or perhaps 
a cheap, last-minute flight to a friend two 
states away. (Cough, cough: Do we feel a 
Monday sick day coming on?) Or just stay 
home and play tourist in your own town. Any 
change of scenery would be an instant mood 
booster. Check out a different live-music 
venue; eat at an authentic restaurant in an-
other part of town. Are there any foreign 
films showing or outsider-art shows you 
could patronize? On Sunday, indulge your 
interest in the mystical side to life. 

MOTHER MONSTER!  A Star Is Born actress, 
Lady Gaga, looks stunning entering Jimmy 
Kimmel Live! in Los Angeles.
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Kartik aaryan and Sara ali Khan to 
star in imtiaz ali’s ‘love aaj Kal 2’

‘Beverly hills 90210’ star 
luke perry in hospital 
after massive stroke

colin farrell to star in 
Kogonada’s next ‘after yang’

jacqueline grace lopez to 
lead ‘jane the virgin’ spinoff

josh Brolin, peter dinklage 
to star in comedy ‘Brothers’
Los Angeles, Mar 1 (PTI): Actors Josh Brolin 
and Peter Dinklage are all set to reunite for 
the comedy film, “Brothers”.

T h e 
two actors 
most recent-
ly featured 
together in 
Marvel tent-
pole “Aveng-
ers: Infinity 
War”. The 
comedy film’s script has been penned by Etan 
Cohen, who is best known for co-writing 
Ben Stiller’s “Tropic Thunder”. According to 
the Hollywood Reporter, the plot details are 
being kept under wraps but Brolin and Din-
klage are expected to play siblings in the film.

The tone of the comedy is said to be sim-
ilar to “Twins”, the 1988 comedy starring 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito. 
Brolin, 51, is currently gearing up for the 
release of Marvel’s “Avengers: Endgame”, in 
which he reprises his role of Thanos.

Dinklage, 49, will be next seen in the 
eighth and final season of his hit HBO se-
ries “Game of Thrones”.

Kelly clarkson to return as host 
for 2019 Billboard music awards

Mumbai, Mar 1 (pti): Director Imtiaz Ali is reportedly moving 
ahead with the sequel to his romantic drama “Love Aaj Kal”.

The director is reuniting 
with producer Dinesh Vijan 
for the project which will 
take off in Delhi next week 
with Sara Ali Khan, Kartik 
Aaryan and Randeep Hooda 
in lead roles, according to 
sources from the produc-
tion house.

Incidently, it was Sara’s 
father, Saif Ali Khan, who had 
played the male lead in Ali’s 
2009 film opposite Deepika 
Padukone.

Kartik, who current-
ly stars in Vijan’s Maddock 
Films production “Luka Ch-
uppi”, confirmed the news of 
his casting.

“He (Imtiaz) is one of my 
favourite filmmakers and I 
have always wanted to work with him. I am glad it’s finally 
happening,” the actor said. The news of Sara and Kartik star-

ring together is a treat for the fans of two young stars, who 
have been keen to see them pair up after Sara admitted to hav-

ing a crush on Kartik on Karan Johar’s TV show.
The sequel will be set in Delhi and Punjab.

Los Angeles, Mar 1 (PTI): Hollywood star 
Luke Perry, currently starring in “River-
dale”, has been admitted to a hospital after 
he suffered a “massive” stroke.

The 52-year-old actor is “currently un-
der observation at the hospital”, his repre-
sentative Arnold Robinson told the Holly-
wood Reporter.

However, contrary to what some media 
reports have said, “he is not in a coma,” the 
spokesperson added.

The Los Angeles Fire Department re-
sponded to an address, believed to be Per-
ry’s, around 9:40 am for a “medical assis-
tance” call on Wednesday, authorities said.

The actor’s health scare happened 
on the same day Fox announced that the 
original stars of “Beverly Hills 90210” has 
signed on for a reboot.

Perry famously played bad boy Dylan 
McKay on the long-running ‘90s teen dra-
ma. The actor currently stars as Fred An-
drews on “Riverdale”.

Los Angeles, Mar 1 (pti): “East 
Los High” actor Jacqueline Grace 
Lopez has been cast as the lead in 
“Jane the Novela”, the spinoff pilot 
of “Jane the Virgin”.

According to Variety, the new CW 
show will be a telenovela-inspired 
anthology series, which comes from 
“Jane the Virgin” creator/executive 
producer Jennie Snyder Urman 
and will be penned by original se-
ries writer Valentina Garza.

Garza and Gina Rodriguez, the 
star of “Jane the Virgin”, will execu-
tive produce alongside Ben Silver-
man and Brad Silberling.

Silberling will also take on the 
directing duties.

Each season will be based on a 

fictional novel written by Jane Vil-
lanueva (Rodriguez), with Rodri-
guez attached to narrate.

The first season takes place at 
a vineyard in Napa Valley, where 
family secrets (and family mem-
bers) don’t stay buried for long.

It centres on Estela (Lopez), a 
budding art curator who has spent 
years playing it safe. But a shock-
ing secret changes everything and 
forces her to live a double life.

Since the series is line with 
the parent show, Estela is torn 
between her boyfriend, Luen, and 
Felix, a handsome, rich guy.

CBS TV Studios is also backing 
the project which was announced 
last year.

Los Angeles, Mar 1 (pti): Kelly 
Clarkson has announced that she 
will once again emcee the Bill-
board Music Awards.

The 36-year-old singer took to 
Twitter to share the news about 
her return as the host. She had 
previously emceed the 2018 edi-
tion of the awards ceremony.

“I had so much fun hosting 
the @BBMAs last year, I’m doing 
it again! This year, we’re going to 
turn it up a notch,” she wrote on 
the microblogging site.

Clarkson has sold more than 

25 million albums and 36 mil-
lion singles worldwide. She has 
placed 10 singles in the Top 10 
on the Billboard Hot 100 sin-
gles chart and is the recipient 
of three Grammy Awards, four 
American Music Awards, three 
MTV Video Music Awards and 
two Academy of Country Music 
Awards.

The three hour event will once 
again air on NBC in the US on May 
1. The 2019 edition will take place 
at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in 
Las Vegas.

Los Angeles, Mar 1 (pti): 
Actor Colin Farrell is all set 
to collaborate with director 
Kogonada for his next project 
“After Yang”.

Kogonada, the South Ko-
rean-born American film-
maker, is best known for 
his 2017 directorial debut 
“Columbus”, starring John 
Cho and Haley Lu Richard-

son, which was immensely 
praised by the critics.

“After Yang” is based on 
Alexander Weinstein’s short 
story “Saying Goodbye to 
Yang” and follows a father 
and daughter as they try to 
save the life of their robotic 
family member.

The project, which hails 
from A24, will be produced 

by Theresa Park and her Per 
Capita Productions alongside 
Cinereach, according to The 
Hollywood Reporter.

Farrell, who most recent-
ly starred in Steve McQueen’s 
“Widows”, will be next seen 
in Disney film “Dumbo”. He 
also has Guy Ritchie’s action 
crime movie “Bush” and Jes-
sica Chastain-starrer “Eve”.


